
SONNET
PRESSURE CARE CUSHIONS



Sonnet 2-Core

/ Sonnet 2-Core
CODE SIZE (MM)

CU31100 400x400x70

CU31101 460x400x70

CU31102 460x460x70

CU31103 500x460x70

CU31104 550x460x70

CU31105 550x500x70

Forté Sonnet 2-Core cushions are manufactured from extremely high performance, 
medical grade foams and provide sustained patient care and comfort. Graded to 
deliver both comfort, patient protection and support, the Sonnet cushion range is 
the ideal choice for facilities seeking low cost, durable and compliant pressure care 
cushions for low risk patients.

Pressure Care Cushions

AIROFORM MEMORY MEDIUM IMMERSION 
INTERFACE LAYER

 Pressure sensitive

 High temperature stability

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides excellent 
immersion and envelopment

SUPPORTIVE FOUNDATION LAYER

 Delivers excellent postural comfort

 Prevents patient from ‘bottoming-out’

 High quality, excellent durability

Standard Cover:

ADVANTIFLEX 



Sonnet Plush

/ Sonnet Plush
CODE SIZE (MM)

CU51100 400x400x120

CU51101 460x400x120

CU51102 500x460x120

CU51103 500x460x120

CU51104 500x500x120

Forté Sonnet Plush cushions provide deep profile pressure relief and luxurious 
patient comfort. 100% made in Forté’s New England facility, Sonnet Plush Cushions 
raise the standard of patient comfort without compromise on clinical effectiveness 
or suitability for facility usage. Sonnet Plush cushions are also used as a means to 
provide a higher seating height to assist patient ingress and egress from lounge 
seating. The Sonnet Plus range is available single or dual sided.

Triple Core Cushion

AIROFORM MEMORY EXTRA-SOFT 
IMMERSION INTERFACE LAYER

 Pressure sensitive

 High temperature stability

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides excellent 
immersion  and envelopment

 Laminated to both sides of cushion

TRIPLE LAYER DUAL SIDED CORE

 High quality, open cell foam

 Anti-microbial treatment 

   Padded on both sides of rail for maximum 
patient protection

   4-way rotational

Standard Cover:

ADVANTIFLEX 



Sonnet Bariatric

/ Sonnet Plush
CODE SIZE (MM)

CU51100 400x400x120

CU51101 460x400x120

CU51102 500x460x120

CU51103 500x460x120

CU51104 500x500x120

The Forté Sonnet Bariatric cushions are manufactured from extremely high performance, medical 
grade foams and provided sustained patient care and comfort specifically for bariatric patients, up 
to 300kg’s. 100% made in Forté’s New England facility, the Sonnet Bariatric cushion has a triple 
layered foam core graded to deliver both comfort, patient protection and support. The Sonnet  
cushions are the ideal choice for facilities seeking low cost, durable and compliant pressure care 
cushions for low risk patients. 

300kg Triple Core Cushion

AIROFORM MEMORY EXTRA-SOFT 
IMMERSION INTERFACE LAYER

 Pressure sensitive

 High temperature stability

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides excellent 
immersion  and envelopment

 Laminated to both sides of cushion

TRIPLE LAYER DUAL SIDED CORE

 High quality, open cell foam

 Anti-microbial treatment 

   Padded on both sides of rail for maximum 
patient protection

   4-way rotational

Standard Cover:

ADVANTIFLEX 



Advantiflex Cover

Premiflex Cover

Belgium made polyurethane coated material ensures 
that Forté Advantiflex Covers deliver consistent care, 
comfort and durability. Utilising premium quality 
medical grade fabrics, Forté Advantiflex are a tried and 
proven medical grade Pressure Relieving Cover.

Forté Premiflex Cover provides the ultimate protection 
and performance. Superior pressure injury protection 
is achieved through 4-way stretch non-hammocking 
and anti-shearing characteristics, Premiflex Covers 
have a durable double coated polyurethane base that is 
moisture vapour permeable allowing foam longevity by 
allowing the core to breath. 

Quilted Cotton Cover

Forté Qulited Cotton Cover adds a luxurious touch to 
any Forte product. Boasting excellent quality and great 
durability, these hand-made covers facilitate interface 
immersion and envelopment.
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